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piggest production of the coming sea-
son, and believes Miss Stevens will
achieve new honors in her submarine
role.

New York had its first look this
week at a. farce which had a run
ilast spring in Chicago, and before
that had been seen and approved in
Pans and in London." The successes
previously scored by the play seem
likely to be duplicated here, as its
opening audiences are almost as up-
roarious as the piece itself, and that
is saying much.

"The Third Party" is the name of
-- o-

Says Mrs. O'Neal, wife of the gov-

ernor of Alabama:
BY MRS. EMMET O'NEAL

Executive Mansion,
I take pleasure in complying with

your request for recipe of. my hus--

jKs:

band's- - favorite dish.
Here it is:

Fried chicken with
corn dodgers and
cream gravy.

Cut up a young
nhinVpn nnri frv in1cy lard crisp and a light

vaiKxmo golden brown. Re- -
Gov. O Neai move from the skillet.

Put in the dodgers and fry on both
Bides. Then take out the dodgers,

BY AND ABOUT WOMEN
The New York state labor' law

which prohibits women from work-
ing between 10 p. m and 6 a. m. has
been held In his opin-
ion Justice Ingraham said, "the
health of women, especially mothers,
must be protected by this law and
unless - women have the requisite
health the future of the race is im-
periled.

A little in
affairs is what Mrs. Gertrude Reilly
would have women bring to politics.
She is the first woman candidate-fo- r
the New Jersey where she

the production, and the American
adaption is by Mark Swan. The na,-tu- re

and extent of its
complications indicate its French nd

an excellent company nakes
the most of them. The leading parts
are in the hands of Taylor Holmes
and Walter Jonesr who do' wonders
toward keeping the action at high
pressure from start to finish.

Chas. Frogman has had to post-
pone the production of three new
plays on account of the marooning of
several of his actors-an- actresses in
Europe.
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DISHES AMERICAN GOVERNORS LIK& BEST

Montgomery,-Ala- .
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bewildering

pour off the lard and pour in some
warm water. Let "it iboil for a few
minutes, thickening' it with a little
flour and seasoning with salt and pep-
per.

The dodgers are made of southern
cornmeal.

The white meal grown and water-grou-

in more
palatable than the yellow. meal. of the
North.

A little lard, salt and mixed into a
dough with hot water, then made up
into little cakes hke sausages and
fried. Serve them round the chicken
and gravy in gravy boat.

This recipe has been handed down
in our family for generations and is
distinctly southern.

is running on the Socialist ticket for
Hudson county. She believes that
women will bring the same thrift,
cleanliness and industry which they
expend in their own homes to the
"larger housekeeping," the state.

Mrs. Willa Holt Wakefield, th well-kno-

actress, is helping to organise
a charitable association in New York
which will give immediate relief to
people suffering from cold- - or hunger.
Mrs. Wakefield declares that her so-

ciety will be a protest against red tape
in charity.

Women will be allowed to 'com-pe- te

in the next Olympic games,
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